The 2016 Remembrance Ride
Supporting NSW Police Legacy

A bit over twelve months ago I set the alarm for super stupid o’clock. A 3am ridiculous
start to the day and when I got out of bed it was pouring rain. I had some sense though
– I wasn’t riding that day. The reason for my very early start was to pick Richy up and
deliver him to the start of the 2015 Remembrance Ride Supporting NSW Police
Legacy. Both of us being sworn members of the constabulary, the charity which this
ride supports is well known to us and we have both seen firsthand the work they do
when a police officer’s life is cut short, be it in the line of duty or otherwise. They are
also extending this support to police families struck by difficult times as seen by Richy’s
involvement in the Do It For Jack campaign.
The rain hadn’t abated in the least by the time we arrived at the start line in the Domain.
Gathered around the Art Gallery of NSW were a group of riders kitted out for the first
of three days heading south. Sure, there were a few glances skywards and some
grumbling about the conditions they were to face that day, but none that I spoke with
(and I knew a few of the faces in the gathered crowd) even considered turning for
home and crawling back into the comfort of the blankets. They had all committed to
ride over 300km in the aim of raising much needed funds for NSW Police Legacy. I
made a commitment to myself there and then that I would be riding this one next year
and told Richy I would be there alongside him. I drove home somewhat downhearted
that I had missed this one.
Whilst sitting around a post-Sunday Bunchee brew a few months back, Richy and I
mentioned the Remembrance Ride and a few of the details. There was interest from
a few of the boys. Were civilians allowed to ride as well? Sure they were. And the
registration fee wasn’t extortionate. In fact, it included two nights’ accommodation, a
full kit and full support on the road. Dan, Doni and Alby all signed up. With Richy and
I that made a neat little bunch from the BAM Boys committed to riding the
Remembrance Ride. Incessant Facebook postings and emails followed with each of
us tending to the true reason for the ride – to raise money for NSW Police Legacy and we did pretty well as a group contributing a tidy sum to the overall total.
The ride loomed closer and the logistics of how we were getting our luggage into town,
how we were getting ourselves into town, and how we were getting back to Sydney
after the ride were nutted out with numerous messages. On the eve of the ride I
delivered our luggage to Blacktown Police Station for their command bus to take into
town. Later, I set my alarm again for super stupid o’clock – 3.20am this time, but no
less ridiculous – and tried to get an early night. Nervous excitement denied me the
long stare at the back of my eyelids I had planned and before I knew it the alarm had
me wearily rolling out of bed.

Day 1 – The Hills to the Domain then Mittagong (108km/~1200m – not including
extras to the start line)
Although we weren’t required to be
at the start line until 5.15am for preride briefings the BAM Boys had
figured what’s a few extra k’s?
Rolling in from our various homes
around the Hills we converged on
the M2 near Abbott Road. Joining
us was Elizabeth Hayes, also a
sworn member of the constabulary.
It was pretty fresh but with clear
skies we pushed off along the M2
shoulder picking our way through
debris until we collected Trevor
near Pennant Hills Road. Trev
wasn’t participating in the ride with
Alby, Doni, Sean, Richy, Dan & Elizabeth on the Sydney
us, but had decided to roll with us
Harbour Bridge Cycleway
into town as moral support. An
incident free run into North Sydney and we climbed the steps onto the bridge. Rolling
across the cycleway into town at that time of day was well worth the extra k’s and
stupid o’clock alarm. Picking our way through the city as it began its day we rolled up
at the Art Gallery of NSW in the Domain in time to grab a coffee from the van organised
just for us as well as the pre-ride briefings and blessings. There were quite a few faces
in the gathered crowd that Richy and I already knew, but Dan, Doni and Alby didn’t
hesitate in making themselves known to our fellow riders. We had all nominated to
ride in group 2 out of the 5, but would assess our strength as we went along knowing
from Richy’s experience that we could elect to move groups during the day if need be.
Group 1 were short on numbers so combined with group 2..we hoped they wouldn’t
rip our legs off!
We neglected to gather our luggage from the Blacktown bus prior to rolling out...

Glen showing the camaraderie on the long grind
towards Mittagong. A few would suffer on this stretch.

Channel 9 did a piece on the Today
show of us rolling out of the Domain and
we had to dodge the camera as we did
so at a tick after 6am. Onto the city
streets again and we seemingly caught
every red light before making our way
onto Parramatta Road. Our original
route had us heading to the M5, but
road works put paid to this. Trevor
stayed with us as we rolled to our first
pit stop at Uncle Leo’s Roadhouse at
Glenfield. 80 or so k’s for the BAM Boys
in the legs already, but the average
pace was a little low due to the traffic
lights! Trev left us not long after and

made a decent loop back up the M7 himself. It was good to have him along to see us
on the way.
After waiting for a while for the other pelotons to arrive, we headed out onto the Hume
Highway and ramped the average pace up to just shy of 36km/h over the next stretch
to the Frank Partridge VC Rest Area at Douglas Park where we again pulled up for a
breather and waited for the other
groups. As we did, the wind,
which had been somewhat over
our right shoulders, turned south
westerly and picked up a bit.
Headwind...
Pushing off again we decided as
a group to skip the next stop at
Pheasant’s Nest and make a
push for our destination that
night at Mittagong. We rolled well
for the first 5 k’s or so until we
started the long grind up to the
highlands into the now solid
wind. A little over 30k’s starting at
Group 1/2 at the Frank Partridge VC rest stop
45m elevation and finishing atop Catherine Hill
at 550m with a headwind took its toll. Doni felt the pinch with a hunger flat before Dan
succumbed to a calf cramp that he had been carrying for about 10k’s without a
whimper. He seized up and had to stop to stretch it out. Both boys took on fluids and
nutrition and soldiered on. Others in the pack were hurting as well with a few long
stretches of pushing going on to keep them going. The camaraderie was exemplary.
Given this was the quick group, you’d be forgiven for thinking there would be egos
wanting to just drop the guys who were suffering, but this was far from the case. We
rolled into Mittagong a bit after midday and made our way to the RSL club which was
to be our base for the night. 108k’s from the Domain with upwards of 142k’s for the
day in the legs for the BAM Boys...a solid days riding.
A few of the group had been this way before and, given it was a while before the other
groups would roll in and before we could check in, a group of us headed for a cafe.
The Shaggy Cow puts on great food and
coffee as well as having some great staff.
It was also a great opportunity to catch up
with some old mates and get to know the
guys we hadn’t met before. Of course,
Doni raised a few eyebrows with his long
black with honey...
Now, the Blacktown bus was still a ways
off with peloton 4...our bags were on that
bus. So, after the BAM Boys got their room
Enjoying lunch with some of the group 1/2 crew
keys we weren’t able to even have a
at the Shaggy Cow
shower
and
get
changed!
Ah,
well...sunning the guns on the grass verge of the car park was the go. It was good to

cheer the other groups in with our bags arriving not too long after. Finally able to have
a tub and get out of our kit we headed into the club for a few ‘hops based recovery
drinks’. My sister, who happens to live over the road from the RSL club, joined us for
dinner in the bistro. A silent benefactor paid for our meal as well as making a sizeable
donation to NSW Police Legacy. A great first day under the belt and no trouble getting
to sleep unlike the previous night!
Day 2 – Mittagong to Goulburn (115km/~1370m)
After a decent nights’ sleep we rose to the fresher temps of the Southern Highlands –
about 7°C. Fresh enough to don the fleecy long sleeve BAM jersey for wusses like
me, but the weather was otherwise impeccable! Day 2 was mufty day and we were
allowed to don any kit we liked. The BAM Boys looked the goods in the new kit as we
rolled out to brekky. Declining the McBreakfast option right next to our lodgings we
headed back to the Shaggy Cow (cyclists are creatures of habit!) where we were again
treated to excellent food, coffee and service. If you’re in Mittagong, it’s worth the stop!
We then headed back to the RSL to join the other groups for the Day 2 briefing. A
couple of guys from Day 1 decided to join group 3 with one of the group 3 boys, a good
mate of mine, Stu, coming up to 1/2...he wanted to test himself!

Our combined 1/2 group had the option of doing some extras instead of heading
straight down the highway to Goulburn. Extra k’s and extra climbing via
Bungonia...bring it on. Straight off the bat we hit a solid 1.7km climb into Bowral. This
set the tone for the morning with rolling hills the theme of the day. We made reasonable
pace as we warmed into the work before our first stop of the day at Bundanoon, just
35 clicks in...but, you’ve gotta stop at a cafe called Ye Olde Bicycle Shoppe! Another
good drop of coffee in a cafe that sells tubes, lubes, and other assorted bike spares,
trail maps, kit and other regalia. It is a great spot to stop!
We then pushed on and ramped up the pace – 32k’s to the Marulan Service Centre at
33.1km/h...with those rolling hills testing us out. After another breather we left a couple
of the boys behind to join group 3 as they weren’t too keen on the idea of suffering
extra k’s and climbing. We headed out along Jerrara Road towards Bungonia before
turning onto Mountain Ash Road. The KOM of the event was in front of us. I had
uploaded the segment to my Garmin and advised the group that when it pinged it was
go time. Knowing that Garmins can be unreliable at times I calculated the distance
from the turnoff until the start of the climb segment. When my Garmin didn’t ping, but

we’d reached the distance I’d calculated and the road began to rise up in front of us, I
called the KOM. Sure enough, the road took a few bends and continued on up for a
few k’s. We stretched out along the climb
with everybody overcoming the challenge
nicely. We’d arranged with our lead
support driver for him to stop over the
crest at a nature reserve and sure enough
there was Anthony clapping us over the
top. After everyone had arrived and had a
short breather we pushed on down the
expected ripping descent...only the
descent wasn’t as long as those of us
who’d studied the course profile expected.
Less than a kilometre after restarting my
Garmin pinged...my heart sank...surely
Selfies on Jerrara Road...that's a fine!
this wasn’t the climb!? The road pitched
up steeper...it was. I announced the KOM again and those with enough left in the tank
ripped in. Doni had a tough time of it with another bit of hunger flat (we’ve figured he
needs to eat half his body weight before tackling a big ride), but Dan stayed with him
and we all made it to the top. After some profuse apologies from me and some laughs
we started the proper descent and made our way into Goulburn...it appears maths is
not my forte.
Again we were first into town and again we headed for a cafe. Besides, it was past
lunchtime and we needed to refuel after putting in efforts on two climbs instead of the
anticipated one! The Roses Cafe on the southern side of the park is another brilliant
spot. The range of delectable sweets and mouth watering savouries were just the
ticket to restock our energy supplies. We then swung past a local purveyor of ‘hops
based recovery drinks’ before making our way to the ‘College of Knowledge’ – the
NSW Police Academy. Checking into
our ‘adequate’ accommodations for the
evening we heard reports that the
mercury had dropped to well below
freezing overnight...could be a cold start
tomorrow. After attending to some
washing we settled in with a few of those
‘hops based recovery drinks’ and
watched the highlights of the Giro
d’Italia, our legs aching as much if not
more than the pros! The timing was
impeccable – Dan and I made a
contribution to the fundraising efforts of
one
of the boys who had laid out his
The BAM Boys with Yatesy at The Roses Cafe in
Goulburn
massage table (yes, he’s a trained
masseuse!) and had our aching legs loosened up. We then headed up for the
delectable delights of the Academy’s mess hall (the less said, the better!) before
retiring to the Eagle’s Nest bar. With a beverage in hand we heard some speeches
about why we were riding and the way NSW Police Legacy uses the funds raised.
What followed from there was a very funny evening with fines handed out by the
nominated road captains of each peloton for various infractions that had been detected

during the first two days of the ride. Richy was pinged for his ass saver, I was pinged
for the selfie, and Doni was pinged for the long black with honey. One of the boys from
another group was fined for having a name synonymous with horror – Stephen King –
and not having it changed since last years’ ride! Each fine was a $5 donation to NSW
Police Legacy. One of the girls was pinged for being a better rider than the road
captain! After this an incredible piece of cycling memorabilia went up for auction – an
Etixx Quickstep jersey signed by the world’s best lead out man, Mark Renshaw. There
was a hotly contested bidding war with the eventual price paid being $2200. Off to bed
to rest up for the final stretch.
Day 3 – Goulburn to the National Police Memorial (Canberra)(113km/~860m)
What happened to the freezing temps? We rose to similar if not warmer temps as we
had experienced in Mittagong. Chilly enough for warmers, but still comfortable. The
weather had been brilliant so far. After a group photo at the NSW Police Academy
Chapel the various groups rolled off to find breakfast. Doni, Dan and I were joined by
a mate of mine, Rob, and one of our new
mates, Marty for a couple of laps around
the Academy. Someone with a sense of
humour has created a 1.5km Strava
segment called ‘Piglet’s Loop’ as a full lap
of the Academy. The KOM looked
reachable. We set off for a couple of
sighters before Rob led me out to the
bottom of the hill adjacent to the parade
ground. Dan came over the top of me there
and I pulled him back to lead him into a
Rob, Dan, Doni & Sean at the College of
drop on the north side of the loop. He
Knowledge after hot laps
smashed past me and flew home. Hard
work on tired legs and we wouldn’t find out how we’d done until we uploaded...

A dry Lake George...blue skies followed us all the way to Canberra

We were scheduled to leave the Big Merino on the south side of Goulburn at around
8.30am, so a few of us headed back to The Roses Cafe. Fuelled up with coffee and
another awesome breakfast, we headed to the Big Merino. The groupings had been
reversed for the final day with group 1/2 scheduled to roll last. With extras again on
the table, we should arrive at the
scheduled stop north of the ACT border to
coincide with the arrival of the other
groups as well as a contingent of Victorian
Police. Last to leave we turned onto the
Hume to head south and we slapped in
the face by a chilly headwind. Belly, our
road captain, held the front from Goulburn
to the Weerewaa Lookout on the south
western shore of a dry Lake George –
53km in the wind – with Glen also pulling
from about Collector. Monstrous efforts
Group 1/2 at Weerewaa Lookout
from these two...and we weren’t going
slowly. Once we caught the lee of the hill on the western side of the lake the wind
became something of a crosswind. Belly and Glen dragged us along the ‘By George’
14.3km segement at 39.9km per hour! We’d managed to pass Group 5 on the road
and they had been first to leave. Somehow we’d also passed the remainder of the
groups as they were in a rest stop. We were having a smashfest in the wind! Our next
stop came after a short pinch to the lookout. Belly (the one who had been on the front
all morning) took off. This broke the bunch up with everyone having a go. Belly blew
up, but Yatesy powered to the top and actually took the KOM.
After a break none of the other groups had managed to reach us. We had the option
of rolling straight down to Eagle Hawk Roadhouse, a short jump from the ACT border,
or head out along Shingle Hill Way for extras. We’d be waiting a long while the way
things were going if we headed straight down and we’d come this far...extras it was.
The wind made things challenging again but we managed 32km/h out along Shingle
Hill Way before turning back towards the highway unwittingly passing the Victorian
contingent as we passed through Sutton. We rolled into Eagle Hawk as the first group
to arrive despite our extras. Milkshakes and coke, burgers and steak sandwiches were
the go while we waited for the other groups who weren’t too far behind. The VicPol
gang rolled in as well and we were an impressive mass of lycra and bikes all gathered
ready to roll into the capital.

The massive peloton strung out on the way into Canberra

A peloton of in excess of 170 cyclists strung
out along the Federal Highway and
Northbourne Avenue was an incredible
sight. Something of a promenade through
the centre of Canberra with a full police
escort including blocked intersections
before turning towards the northern shores
of Lake Burley Griffin. As we rolled along the
service road we were greeted by family and
friends who clapped us home to the grass
verge adjacent to the National Police
Memorial. Emotion got the better of me and
The BAM Boys in front of the National Police
I welled up a bit. Hugs and handshakes all
Memorial
round. We had made it! I was honoured to
have ridden with such good guys and girls, in particular the blokes from BAM. It was
great to have Dan, Doni and Alby along on this ride and show them what the police
family is about. Their support of the NSW Police Legacy is greatly appreciated from
my perspective.
All of the riders were then gathered in front of the wall with family and friends looking
on. The riders wouldn’t allow the ceremony to start without the support drivers and
crew joining us. A sombre service then followed during which the meaning of the ride
and the importance of the fundraising was detailed. We then had some time to look at
the memorial. I located the touchstone for a mate I had worked with, callously killed
because he was a cop – Dave ‘Carts’ Carty. Finding his name amongst so many broke
me. I’m not ashamed to say I shed quite a few tears. There was solace and
compassion from the mates I had ridden with as well as other riders I hadn’t had the
chance to speak with during the ride let alone met. Too many names adorn that wall.
Those names represent sacrifices made for the greater good. They also represent
families who no longer have a loved one’s embrace – a mother or father, a son or
daughter. One of many inscriptions embossed on part of the memorial replicated in a

child’s rudimentary handwriting reads “A dad we never got to know.” This was why we
had ridden.
*

*

*

The National Police Memorial in the late afternoon sun

Richy, Doni and I changed out of kit and helped pack our bikes and luggage into the
back of the bus we had followed out of the Domain all the way to Canberra. After
saying our goodbyes to Dan and Alby along with others we travelled back to Sydney
with Anthony and Andrew sharing a lot of laughs and a few beverages along the way.
What a ride! All of us have committed to riding this particular ride again next year - I
don’t think I’ll miss another one if I can help it!
The organisation and logistics that go into this ride are incredible. This would probably
be the only organised ride in Australia you could participate in that has a full police
escort with a marked command vehicle running as front and back markers for each
peloton. It made for a much safer and stress free ride! I’d invite any member of BAM
to strongly consider joining us next year. All levels of rider are catered for within the
groups, so don’t feel pressured that you wouldn’t keep up with the guns in group 1. I’m
probably biased to this cause and the nature of the ride, so, if you want a different
perspective, just ask Alby, Doni or Dan what they thought of this one!
Oh, and the Piglet’s Loop? Dan missed it by 3 seconds...KOM attack next year!
http://www.policelegacynsw.org.au/

